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. "Bosni().is a primarily American event,'~ .that it wants tQ eXist." He hoped the U.S. He also implie<fthat Se~bs ~~re - th~ sole
said Dr~ Slobodan-Lan~Croatian~bassa;:. would, ha.ve learned from .history that dis- perpetratorsofgenocide.Inaddition,h~drew
dor-at-Large f~r Human ~gh~-~~ -~~f~~.- -i.!J.~~r.~!.ffi.genocideinoneplaceencourages comparisons·betw~n the Balkans and the
.
. · gees, in Olin l!}st Sun- genocide elsewhere. . ''Rwanda has been Holocaust. They are on di_fferent scaies, he
day.
. . writt~n ~~ BQsnia," he said, speaking of the said~ "just as an ep'idemic of flu is not the
Dr.
Lang
asserted
that
most rec~nt violent manifes-tation of a de- . same as :n epidemic of the plagtie~." But
.. . . . :-- - \~\::::::~:;
. . . ......
the United States could cades-old ethnic <;:onflict near the center of _ Serbian aggression demands mote ~ondl'm
-;-:·.::;:;:
-:~--~::::i:~::t:·:~:~:;::{:~::!~/~~~~H
use it$ economic and Africa.
- · nation than a war between political factions
military power to-sig- . "'fllereis ~ fear pf not [sic] losing Ameri- should. He sa~d, "it remains a facfthat pt."\'~Fll'
.: ~ softball .p
-:_:::::_:].;::): :' _. :·:-: :::~ ;:-~;:_~~:i~::-:.:_;_:_:: :_:: .::::-:;~;:;~. ' .-.-..·.:.-..... ~ ·.: . . -- ' .-:-·-~·-·-:- ·. ._.::' -. ~~~
nificantly rectify t~e in- can liv~," he5aid, but suggested ~at a lot of are being murdered because of their nationjustices· 6£ what .h.e . .Arnei:kan lives will be lost if meehanisms aUty or religion."
-.:
..
----~(aria
too!)~~··· '··
termed "tll.e....J hh·_d. _ ~e not developed to identify _and deter
··o r. Lang has attended . to Muslim and
war<' _ . _.
<~·~_·-::. ~ ..i;,.:,.:.~""' .... _ _ -genocidal actions.
·
Christian casualties within Bosnia, _arid his .
\;:cJx Balkan
Theambassadorwasa ppalledatNational
"The Bqlkan war is happening in you, negotiatic;m skills facilitated the withjrawal
Security Adviser -Anthony: Lake'~ recent because in the Bal_k~:ms the battle is being of Serbian forces from the Croatian~ht>ld cit~
statemcnt that "it is not i~. th~ .Am~:r:t _..,fruJght over whether you have the right to of Dubrovnik. As a physician, he irisi:.'tt."'..i
mter~st heip stop the war in t~e Batkans." Val\},eS
not.:' Some .audience members ."thqt human rights are the hygiene _0t th~
"W:tlen genocide is happenin& and it is enthusiastic~llygreeted Dr. Lang's message, twentieth century."
not in our interest~. to stop it~ does morality whileothersscqffeda twhattheyconsidered . "There is no way tp controll)ate, if you dt'l
exist at all?" br. Lang asked ~ .: . .
tq ~..an inaccurate presentation Qf,events.
notrespecthumanrigh ts...Butcurrentlytht.'n'
U.S; inaction stems from the end o_f tbe - His provocative views involved his inter- is no place where vou can come and s..w tht•n•
Cold yvar: t~e ol4 :rules of i~~-ri.t.~Ji6nal di-:____ pretation of
conflict. He argued that will be war and ·that something sho~ld ~
-..._._ .-- :;.~-~-~:::;_~r::::~-~~~;:~~·.t::;~;~::::::.: ::::~~r:::~t::~:~It~\=~:)r~~r:::_} : -;·-:<;; :>\::/:: ~ ~;~:: ~.:::. plomacy no longer apply. Dr. Lang th()~g~t Serbia insists tha_t certain nationalities and done, and provoke effective inten·en~it~n . "
that in 1991"America wo~ld d_ra\.v th~ :wgrld t:~ ligions are o~lower values tha,n themselves.
He went. on to say th~ t, ''the place that tht'
-·-..... .
.
.._._
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system sends an awful

bassador advocated the mobiliz::.
Need a Car? Fa' Sale: Reliable, 5 tions at the Red Hook pbmnacy is
. ing of public opiriion, perhaps in speBicarw/lowmileage. '88~ MAY lltb. TODAY! Call Marsha
favrirofliftingtheemb argothatis Sprint used mostly for highway Davis at ext.433 if you have my
you have to leave; when you keeping anns frOm reaching-the driving.SOmiles/gallon.Asldng$800. .questions.
-.
occupyaterritorjr,sro nerorlater Bosnian Mus~ ·The u.s. Sen- Ca11Katrina@752-7691.
-·
you have to leave; but ·31
ate has been debating that Idea
·_The Bard Music Festival needs
throw pe<)ple .out, and· if you · · this week. ·.
Wanted: Ped01nas ftr Amnesty ~toworktheweekendsof Aug.
·:- ~pbliged_ to e11:sure the ·- ~are · o~ ·· perfomfgendcide, thenyou·can · ·stUdentS interested in ful'th:er Intemational'slllUSidtlpcmconSat- 12-14and19-2tasushers,aD=ession
. ':re~gees. And ifpeoplecannOtg(>. keep it."
. .
:.
. . . . discussion of these matters can urday,May14.1t'sanoutdoorcolfee.. sales, and ticket sales peopJe. The
·•·• h~me it;t_~eeyearS. ..lbelievethat . -~ ~dent Cli~ton _could pro- look tO the groups that sponSored . rouse to promlle AI'S campaign to · FesUvalisalsolookingttrhousingfrir
-· ..-: they should have th~ right to true vide the public Withlnfonriation · this talk: CSEO, IRC,the PIE pro-·, END HUMAN RIGHIS VIOLA- -· Festival musidans for the month of
.·...:.citizenship-in· any nation.· 9~the thatwould~b~ci~nstosys- gtain, and the BJSS-which will TIONS BASED ON SEXUAL ORI- August.lfyouareintere sledinrent·,-:- ~otld." :_· _-···:: · ·.:~---· ~---_- - .' _··:·· ·.: : ··-~:~~teJiia~yanalyzetheSituation;
. a~interViewinthe~ _up- ENTA110N.Singers,darms,poeby ingyou~·andwarihroredetai1s
- .' U.S. will have in_history will be
: determined by how serious the
country is in respecting human
right~"
:, :.Dr~Langpropesed "that each
. ·~_,· the United. Nations .should- be -

message, he sind: ''Wheri you
have- colony, sooner or later
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.2:30-6:30pm, .and Th~ys 8:30- . ' GlOria:' ~ . for ' ~ .arri~siJ.lg'
ll~andother hours if available. ·· phone tresscige, and lot wishing me
2smallchildren.CallBethat75&-26ffi. lud< w I the ~per. It was much ap-

·_ preciatro.- Jeana · . ·
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Responsibl~ quiet, non-smoker
lookingforaroomor~apartment

Start planning for ·
June tests and sumrner courSes now!
GRE begins 4121
f~T begins 4/28

GMAT begim 5/5

·- MCAT begins 6118

PRINCE'IO~- 

THB
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Hey, rroose! What am I, schimp?!
nearmmpusforthesummer.House- Thank you for all your help. Love,
sharing also a possibility. Plmse call Goose.
Pamat752-7nS1.
Hey Rabbit, you slipped through
Icanhelpyougetyourp apen;inon my fingers, like water not chocolate.
time. Fast typing and editing by pro Miss you already, your own ballwith BA in English. Please call Jane, hogging feline carnivore.
758-5102.
:MFAstudentlookingforasummer
subletOneor2roomsnearBard.Call
Emily at 71~96.
Wanted: One or Two respo11S1ble
Bard students to sublet professor's
apartment on the Upper WestSide of
Manhattan. June-July-August. One
bedroom,hi~,Jargetenace.

No smokers. Perfect share. $800 permmth. Call212-864-9684or Bani ext
134.

-
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mon.

Summer Sublets. 1he Graduate
School of Environmental Studies is
lookingforstudenthousingthissum:mett--midJunethrough midAugust.

· Ifyou wish tosubletorrent, pleasecall
758-7483 or see Bette in Sottery 101.
The Iastday rorChargingprescrip-

·r.i'.~·-~·-·-.·'·· ·.--.:·._ :··:··_ .._
.._.' .··-~ :.-... .-•.\' ..•_,,,;-_,._, :>"':

· ·.

Help Wanted!
H.E.O.P. is looking for
four moderated, mature,
responsible and
academically inspired
individuals to ad as
counselors during their
summer program.

July 4-23
For application stop by
H.E.O.P. office in the
basement of
- N.Hoffman.

After Dr. j)lobodan ·Lan.g's
talk on Bosnia, something
made me eager to shake
his hand and
thank him
·i.;!!3
for speaking~ I have
never . felt
this
way
about any
·· ~ _
·speaker at
.Bard before." Ye(in hf~ speech,

future and his faith that my ings." He startled me with
generation would reali~e this this unashamed appeal to
hope.
·
·our .better natures. Most imIna solemn, deliberate tone, portantly, he quietly. asOr. Lang recalled personally sumed that we students do
witnessed war atrocities and have the ~Power to make
condemned Western indiffer- changes. What an immense
ence to Serbian acts of geno- idea! ·
cide. However, he enyinced
Witb this simple assumpnorie of the familiar paralytic tion, Dr. Lang offered a
despair I am used to feeling at powerful vision to the audithe piight of Bosnia. Inst~ad, ence. He.afivocated a policy
Dr. Lang told us that the con- --that would ~reat nations not
·'Dr. Lang had managed to flict in the Balkans nhave called as faceless actors, but as col_convey t,? me ~is hope for the upon us to grow as human be~ ,l~cti9ns o~ -~u.me1n __J:,eings

\

exactly like ourselves. Dr. Lang's
concept of international relations
woq~d ground dialogue among
the Citizens· of the world not' in
soulless considerations ·of
Realpolitik, but in our common
heritage of human rights.
_
Thfs is an attractive premise
for tne fut~re. No clear US policy
has ~merged to· deal with the

issue" 'important to our generation? These and other mora)
issues can. become the cornerstone of a foreign po.licyc the
world could rally around.
Finally, a moral foreign
policy will reaffirm our f~ith.
in our own ethics'. To deny the
Bosnians their rights to live
free from f~ar, in .their own
realitlesofthepostCold~Warera. land, is to ultimately call our
We :q_ow have th~ opportunity -to own not. w.ot:tt\ fighting for.
define what. international issues .Policy th~t _ignores JuunaJl
ar~ important to us .. Dr. Wt~g ~gh,ts abroad ·~a~~ot hop~- to
asked us, NWill genocide be an., sq_~~ajn th~m (lt home..
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For ~a· tw~ · year~ .t tfa{ },eriod,
··: Bard.has joined the NewYork
-- · · ~-,,·' . -'' _:. ·~;.: · s·tate ·(;ollegeConsor.;.

program, introduc~d by Laurie /·.Land our · School in the . sistet.nce of facplty and represen- . students can apply their finan-·
·Patton, Bard'so_n-campusrep- ·'mountainous Mu_ssoo~i~,- tatives of the program. _
cialaidand/~rschol"rshipsto
resentative-,.i:l~v~lve~a~~denuc, ·W'h:ere_they will spend four
Espec~,aJlysignificantisthefact -the-semester abroad.·
study in areas including the weeksstudyingHindi.Aft~r that, along with faculty from-. Last year: ~:~vo Bard stuHum·· for Hindilanguage,.Historicaland this students will be re~dy othermembercolleges~Bardfac~ dents,participated,and this
S t u d y · Contemporary Indian":~ciety -to m.ove ~ri t~-- at~o"'~C?nth, · u~tywillhaveactiveinvolvement: ye~r, Bard'~ enrollment l;\as
Abroad in ·andtheHindureligion;aswell ·home-stay in Jaipur, where devel_oping·curriculum and su- gro"!:n to tl}re.e. If you're
India, along ashome-stayand travelexcur- they will use their Hind! on pervising the overall design of interested,seeLaudePat.ton
w i t h sions.
a daily basis for two mon~hs. ~ the program. Moreover, because for details.
Skidmore,
Upon arriving in India,stuAlso as at:t integral facet of the program will .• • • • • • • • e, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
S
t
P.~nts will spend tJ-teir first two the Semester in_ India, stu- be co_hsidered a •
- •
Lawrenc·e, weeks in Delhi attending lee- dents will complete inde- UBard" program :
flartwick, and Hobart and tures and adjusting to being pendent projects, designed (for the coming •
•
•
-William Smith Colleges. This abroad. Then it's on to the by themselv·es, with the as-_ year at least) :
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AU nine EPC position~ up!

·. by Renee Ann Cramer
The Educational Policies Committee is a group of students that
works to have student interests
. represented in curricular and fac-:
ulty decisions. In the last two years,
we collected evaluations and ~
terial for over 25 faculty that were
up for rehiring, tenure, and promotionaldecisions. We produced a
comprehensive survey regarding
proposed curricular changes, and
asked students if intercession
should be shortened. Themembers
of the EPC alsci meet with faculty
andadministraiontodiscussthings
like registration, student anonym-

•••

ity, students on search ro:rimuttee,
and others.
As an EPC member, your job

Natural Food
Store

would include s:erving as the student representative to the parallel
process - basically, listening to
students talkabout their professors,
and soliciting letters from students
regarding their professors. That is
the core job of the EPC - but, as
you can see, there is a lot more to be
done.· ·
~
As EPC Otair, you would mardinate. the rommittee's· activities_, and
be one of the two rePresentatives
from the EPC to serve Of\ the Committee on Vacandes, which ~tes on

THE PINK HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
ANNANDALE ROAD
ANNANOALE~N..HUDSON, NY 12504
ON CAMPUS

• COUISION REPAIR
• GlASS REPLACEMENTS
• INSURANCE ESTIMATES • FRAME STRAIGHTENING
'

SH6P
l,..

HOME

124 HR TOWING I
.

914-876-1242
914-758-3948
.
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Treasurer-

Comm. ·chair

l did not make the decision to run for the hund..ied extra dollars can allow the :Planning
I am declaring myself a candidate for the members of therommittee, who by thewayare
Trea.stirer ffi.Sily, particularly beca~ of my Committee to fund a nUil'lber of smaller dubs; pOsition of Planning Committee Chair for the all really swell guys, and I ama1so familiar with
dosefamiliarity\\iththeteSJX'nsibilitiesofthe the potential benefit from developing there- 1994-95acaden:Ucyear. Statement Myilameis the duties of the chair p<>Stion, iriwlving i1S it
fOSition. But I decided to run nevertheless, sourcesavailabletousisdmrlygreal
Reuben Pillsbtuy-and I am CUJ:"rently a first doesjoustingwiththeoftentightfistedadminissince I believe that this is the area of student
A Treasurer am play a useful and active role semester Junior. I have served as a membE:!r of tration,andhopelesslytryingtokeepevetybody
-go~'el1'\Il1elltlcanbeofthegreatestseTvi~tothe in ~tating the problem-fnie functioning of the PJanning Corrunittee for the past year in · at Bard happy. F'mally, I promise to keep your
:Bard Student rommunity.
dubs,andinimprovingouracademicandsodal which tWo fair and balanced budgets were student activities money under much better
I am glad to have had tte opportunity to be a eiwiroriinent. As an interested arid dedicated _presented to the community. Tre experience control than I do -the length of my sentences.
iTiember of the Plaiming Committee over the person, Iamconuni~ to achievmgthis goal. gained in producing these budgets and in the Thank you for your consideration,
~year partly heca~ I feel myexperiencesm
Gabor Bognar
processoftherommitteeitselfleadsme to think
Josh Ledwell
.. tl).~ pb prepared me well for being Treasurer.
- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
tl:latlwillbeaveryableandqualifiedOlairperson
Even moreilnpOrtant,I am glad to have been a
My narre is Luis Alcazar-Roman and I am~ lamfamiliar~th thecariousdubs; theiraspirn.• • • • • • • • • • • • : __•
rremi:a-ofthePianningCommitteethatshowed secOnd semester sophorrore Biology major. By tions,activities,and the students who comprise
My Fellow StudentS -.
-itsabilityfOrconsensus-building.a5theBudget running for the Student Treasurer ~ition I their:memberShip.
I rome before :You tO agam ·ask for yoilr .
Forum passes our proposed budget witrout wish to return the many rervioces the Bard
I am a IIleiil1:a' of the Planning Committee, support in mv candidacy for Planning Com. both
Beyond
- chl . . . rommunityhasprovidedxrebyhelpinginthe S d J di.
Int Rela.
'J
oPfX>Sition
semesters.
a evmg administration of the Student Governrrent As tu ent u aary Board, TSO
. .,
lions mittee Chariperson. I have faithfully served the
-hannony from divergentd~ Bard Stu.r
.
Oub,and CricketOubandhavea
track
interests
of
the
student body by serving in a
·dents~ fin.al1y demmstn~.ted tO the Admin- · a science major, 1am familiar with dealing With record of conunitment to eOCh. Aside from variety of elected positions in the-past three
-istration our ability to be ~yresponsible,as numbers and romplicated mathematical data, experience with the club's histories and the · years. My service includes troureasSccretaryof
-~~~- n;.>paid a: $15,{)1) debt..
. which will be of help in theacrountingaspectof. budget process, I will alro bring a commitment the Student Association, Planning Committee
· _ As Treasurer'! woJ.l}d_like to continu~ and th~v:~ involved in few club activities, I to the time and effort it takes to organize and memberfortwoyears,asernesta"o~-~Student
linprove up(>n this tiadition._My strong backronduct the meetings, bring people together, Judiciaty Board, and year as Olaii 6f the Planground in eci:momics, which iS my major, and understand the great importance of clubs and and form a ro~ I am willing to saoi!ice ning COmmittee.
mattenatics,guaranteethatl'dbeabletohardle theirhoodsofapromptresponsetorequestsand ~and. effo~ in ~g the responsibilities
In my brief stewardship as ()lair of the Planthe demands acrountingimposeson the Trm- =~~~~:== inherent m ~ ~tiOI\ ~ would welcome . ningCommittee,lhavesecnanumberofthings
: surer well. Over the last several years many
theoppo~tytodo~. Iwillensure~teach aca:>mplished. ·- I hasten to .add _that no one
dubs have had problemS getting reirnbursOO and duties of the Student :Treasurer and I ~ ~a fairbudgetJS presen~~ which takes currently here atten9ing Bard has as much ex-·
for expenses promptly, even just finding out ready to provide the time, commibnent and mtoaccountthe~andaspu:ationsofevery perience as I've managed to acaunulate as a
their balance. Fully investing my energies in responsibility _this position d~s. I <ID1: ron- dub.
member of the Planning Committee.
-this urdertaking, and_making use of the out- ~ent ~tl ~be able to perform ~duties of
Thank you
When I ~ the Chair, the Student Ass~ software packages, such~ Qui~, . ~~~~n;.?!~~ effia~. _ - ~benPillsbtuy ·
sOdation had bren shaclded by a debt of over
avaiJable on the market today, I pro:rruse to
• • • • • • • • • '• • • '• • ·r
• • • . -. • • • • • • • • •
17,(XX)dollarstotheA~tratiori9uetofaulty
-~ thi? process~ hOld turnaround to
I~ rUnning fur Treasurer because I feel that
If, on some day soon, when you go to see if ~pulation of student activit)' fees. During
than a week.
.
-quickandeas}rreimbunementforclubactivities your -mailbox is still empty, you ·see }X-'Ople the year of my chair, we climinated that debt in
If elected Treasurer, I wouldalsoexplbrethe areofutrn>Stimportance,andi wish to facilitate standingarotinda table,~ thepoolroominside my first~ as wcll as ratified a virtually
possibility
of developing· the Student rommunication between dub heads and the ·
I has_tcn to add that ~eral
- theOldGym,andoneofthemwavesatyouand unopposed bud<W't.
b~·
Association'sfinancialresources, which has not Tre.asurer~"r feel organization is the key, and lam says,'Wanna vote:' I hope you will vote forme, clubs were formed during this tin1e while we
been attempted by Planning Committees or very orgtlluzed when it rotn.'S to money.
Josh Ledwell,forchairofthe Planning Commit- were paying back the debt This past scrrester,
_Treasurers in the recent past _When a few IJel?bie Shepardson
tee. 1 am -a sophomore, and a political studies · the budget proposed by my rommittce was -_

proven

less

· ·. Student Flepre. sentative :r.:~~~~=~~ =~~~~~~remonforthefim
which
to Board
of TrUStees
=1:=~:.::=~::;; :::,~.;;;;~~;.:~::'~~~
bOdy
the
Health Committee;

- The reason that the stUdent
has~
sentatives to the Board of Trustees is to communicatetheneedsandophuonsofthestudents
~ to the Board. The boord is ro~ of a
mixtureofalwnriiandbusiresspeoplewhoare
-_ primarilyconcerned withthemclnagemntand
finarringoftherollege. Whilerrorey~
-mcnt is a crudal furdion of any busiress (even
acollege),itisessential that the BoardofTrustees
recognize ard address~ rorn.ros of" the students, and the~ of their_actions.
~ Ibelicvethatthestudentrepresentativesneed
to have an understanding of Bard and the
· diffcrentneedSardfunctionsofthestuden~in
relationstothefacutty,administrationandstaff
-of the roUege. 'Ire students need two representatives wro can articulate and discuss the
romplexities of tre populatiOn of Bard in relationtothefinancial focusoftheTrustees.Sasha
Gcnnan has attempted to bridge the gap be-

ing of
undergraduate -~~ 1n the
variety of pOsitions and posts I have held in my
time at Bard I feel thatlhavegained theexperienceandabilitytofulfillthero!e.
·
Sincerely,
Qua Silyerman

is a really cool com-

Although many things have been doneo~er

willrelpmedoagood pbasF1anningCommittee here at Bard.~ short, I ask that you allow me to
chair, in that I have served a5 a rank-and-file rontinue to serve your interests as the Chair of
member of the Planning Committee for tow the Planning Committee.
semesters now, attending all the meetings,
ThanksForYourSupport,
studyingall the budgets, workingwiththeother
Jeff Rhyne

• • • • • • • • •• • • • •

the (un)availability of Internet, the strength (or guarantee ~t I would be a_d~, firm,
and vocaladvocatefor Bard Stud~tintcrestsas
of) career services or drug, including alrohol, Student Representative.
·
cind sexualviolencerounseling, the iSsue of fii-st Gabor Bognar
year and other._~g, the rervice(?) in Kline
After my long tenure as a member of the
Conuronsor~~...-mre? Andiftheydo,is
Student Ufe Committee (Spring-Fall'93), I feel
thatunderstandingciccurate? ·
As Student RepreSentative to the Board of that I am able to articulate the most pressing
Trustees, I would~ that the Trustees rec- student needs to the-Board of Trustees. The
ogiUZe the priorities of Bard Students, and that ·Trustees can be a channel for change and an
they act on them. Openly and vigorously pur- important~~ to the administration, espesuing student interests, and faking an activist cially in tmnsoffinancial issues. It is extremely
makingcriti~dedsionsoncurriculum,devel- posi~on, Student Representatives ha~ an op- importantthattheTiustecsknow Bardlifefrom
-·
twren~lxx:lyandtheBoordoffrustees opnientoffacilities,pelsonnel,anc!othenriatteis. fOrtlmitynotonly toronvince the Trustees, but- its students.
I
would
try
to
involve
the Trustees in more
by Cannlunicating the events ard opinions of The function of Student Representative am be · toencouragegreaterflexibilityfrom the Admincampus acti~ties, making them more ap. the camp.15 whidl canrot be ronveyed by a important in presiding a good image of Bard to · istration fu reacting to student needs.
finarcial report.
- the TruStees who directly or indirectly play a
My year-long experience as a member of the proachable to Bard students. I would a1so ask .
- As a student ~tative to the Board of large Jml in finarring the College. It is even Planning Coinmittee, three-year interest and them to play a larger role as a resoun:e for
TrUstees I wou1d rope that I oould effectively rroreimportan~howeve!-,toinfdrmthernofthe participation in di.scUssions with faculty and students in tenns of expanding our rontacts,
describe the roncems of the students at ~, priorities of the Bard Student rorrimunit}i.
Administration on a variety of rontroversial· internship and career options.
Happy to serve
ardbuiJd\Jpontheworkofstudentsbeforeme
Do the Trustees currer\tiy ha\le-an ~er- issues,andmygoodworkingrelationshipwith
lauri~ Curry
k>aDowtre Board to£ a Ctcruridcrstandof the rot\'8lSUS of Bard Students on , other members of Student Govet1lJra'\t, all
The positiOn of Student Representative to the
Boardoffrusteeshasoftenbeenseenasa largely
reremoriial one, the purpose of
was Wl:dear\JeyPndguaranteeingitsholderfinedining,
no~_ to_speak of "good rompany," a few tirres a
year.
.
.
.
To the extent that this was ronfinned by
. reality, I strongJy believe Bard StudentS have
missed a unique opportunity to make their
opinions on important academic, social, and
other issUes affecting our lives at Bard heard by
the people who are ultimately responsible for

which

weakness) of multicultural programs, (the lack

••••••••••••••
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Stl""aight Fv-om the Stal""s
Taurus(April20-May20):You'llbeinthemoodtopurr.Thismeansthattrnngsaredefinitely ; :..: ·bne'
.

Utethin
'thafl'en'o ed'th' mos .. 'iri" ' . .
.. .
.
'.
'
.......... ,. gs
:. J Y. .-.-.-....~::·:... t _. .- ,.~ ..- easpectofhighschoollifewhichwould

S~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;; !!~Jirfi~Th~lt: ~~U~;§1~fE~~i
Cancer Qune 21- July 22): You will find a thousand dollars buried under the Paperclip in J1lec:t.!l ~.. put_. do~t::t .,~n::~i\ti~ third .p£ ~e - :cteci~ed tO·WrlteabouttheteChcrew. Will;s
Tewksbury field. If you can't find it, you didn't look hard enough.
LeoQuly23- August22):This time will be the last The lastheartache, thelastdi$Cippointment ·
People will rontinue to be there for you, and you will find a new reason for never giving up, or

lettinggo.

.

.

Virgo (August 23 - September 22): Policy is not a foe, for once, for you this week. Take
advantage of the rules and you will find that_they will most definitely work in your favor.
·Libra (September 23- October 22): This is a good week for makirtg new friends or getting
reacqainted with old ones. The familiar Will bore you and soothe you at the same time.
.
Srorpio(October23-November21):Youwillbes~upbyawhirlwindandcarried.across

the sea to some far away land where nothing is how you remebered. it to be the last time you
dreamt this dream.
.
.
.
· Sagittarius (November 22- December2l): A thousand words willconfu~ you,~ thou~ .
wo~ wi~ _ease you nnind, a thousand hugs will heal you, a smg·le kiss will excite you, and a YO\l_~g \\'~~~~, I ~--P~hlY desery~~ct.,J;'he ·: Jpg the O'ew·as they we:re

singletearwillfall.

__

· ·

·:-~~

.

idea.'ofllfittin · in~"''T~all ·didntt a"......afio. .·.·.··resr . 'td-i . ·. · · - :.· i

·

reeivoo by the

pe·

•

'

· ··.-

..

- ~ Capricorn~ 22- Januar.Y 19): You will in~ta lot of energy this ~eek taking care.·
of your family's animals. P.S. BE VERY NICE to Uamas.
···
·_
Aquarius (January20- February18): You will thinkfartoooftenab0utapast1ove, bUt discover
that l~ve never really ends it just shifts to different forms.
·
Pisces (Februa.ty 19- March 20): You will get the answers you're looking for, people will ·
stop pUshing you, and if not, you'll stay content anyway.
.
·
_.
Aries (March 21- April19): You'll have lots of fun on an upcoming voyage. You may find
you~lf on stormy wateiS, but these will~ and make way for beautiful days.
_.

[r·
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.Saturday, M~y· ·: 14th X·3P~ -

·T o sign up ca·u H4S4 :(by 5/12)
*Participation limited to 25
Sponsored by BRAVE The Women's Center

a

o r

o o

high.:sehoot sodety... noh-tg ·anqjhirikip·-·

tech work;:4Q(fies$:·aiJut"hOw:to Write-an

~P!:~P'-~pasti~, wa~~Pt~rr\E~~N~glwould

your friends:Win join.as well and no

lfif~ii~t:~~~tJ~·
one

~it:~~~;b~'th~rf•~fil~i.f£fi.: ~r[~Jiill§.
o erant' unc
· · to.. .respon
..... , .. d.•. ..1 dtdn
· ' t want_
· · ...to
~,. :... ,., ,,,~ ...:::-:··--.-·:-·.·: .·. P. . ~ - k s_
"I'.. v~ ~y~~ . .me..t"· .. both
. enng
ll\d udlng here a.t J3ard. A ~ mpney c.oJ- draw too mtich.atteritiori to the SOcial sitU..

!e,ction,. ,pf:-. f!r~g:,~~?~~-..· w.·~~f.~9.-~; : f.~~~ .:.:_,.ation I~~ f()Un(i-~Ysetfi~:-llikeitunhlp
~,~P,o~~~~. - .!~1()_~:~'• btg?ts~ htppte~_, J<>.Cl:_<s. and the~e~~~~ne.xplored~ ._~aking waves

and_ ~ex~. ~tly d~sorte~ted ,you~~~-- .-a1J. would !ta~~~e~ ,-~ more· ~ple
worklng on t~chtng plays; ~nd ~~ng~ng .;:Jtgainst us, ofmade 5ome folks. raUy to the
?ut to_ge_~~;r.f~t.~.hat rt?asonp~~,ar1ly. cause, which werebothcountertothevery
We . w~r~n t sh,t)nned so much .as re- nature of the crew.
·.
.
.
mo~~~ .fro~1\::. th~
.:of ,·hig~ j~~~ol . A few -~eeks la~r~ wheit the ptay went
~oc:e:~ :e.~~-1JS.~ . ~e . ·dld_~ ~ ~ar,_t:,~:~ b~ up, I got my revenge. I was running first
1nc u e ,· .. ,.. :: -~ .,., ... ·-.:-~· ....·:··.. . . . . · :·:.. .. ... _follow .spot .in the balcony, and Will was
On~ye~, th_
eJOumalism tea~herdecf:ded, sitting directly belOw·me. During the~
~r ~s_ rnid-~rm ~xam, to ~ve e~ch of -~ ond act, when I w.sn•t too busy.IIOokaim
$~depts...wnte _Jm impromptu article on and spat right on his hetd. .

rest

ThepenultimatechapterofBard And even if the NtAA uses the reported last week at the last sec- and Wait Herbivores 8 to 2, who on his back as the ball went for a

wftball co-v e_rage this year has be- same methOd for basketball and ond by asneaky Managing Editor then defeated Elks 23 to 7 (see· homerun. Led well later claimed

gun~- - The recreational playoffs - football, they aiso base it on a poll

began this of coaches and the press. But Bard
past Moriday, doesn't do that. Now you can see
based on the the injustice .inherent in the sysuseeding" of tem.SoftballplayersofBard unite!
the seventeen - But I digress. I should explain
teams. Team theplayoffsagainforthoseofyou
ranks for pur- who didn't read softball the first
poses of the week. The recre_ational playoffs
_
_playoffs were aredividedintOtwotournarrients,
based _on 1} win-losS record, 2) an '1 A" and- a UB'', or a '"winners
-~point differential- and 3) _"divi- bracket'' and a "'loser's bracket"
:, -sional s~ngth'' or competitive- - There Were origiilally going to-be
--.·ness.
._
_ _
, :· -. _o nly eight teams in the"A'' tour-

sot couldn't use it as game of the
week this because everybody already knows all about it and
would be bored to tears (see
Gabor's. ileconomics of softbaW'
dissertationthisissue).Previously
called 11No Name," perhaps because they really had no name,
the Biffers defeated We're Not
B.A.G.L.E. by a score of 7 to 4.

play of the week). Spark My Part
also played two games, losjng to
GA Renaissance 15 to 2 and· the
Red-Headed Stepchildren 14-12.

that had he not smashed apart the
fence, the ball would not have
been a homerun, but most unbiased observers knew better and .
told him so.

Final Standings: CA Renais-:

sance, 4-0; Sit and Wait Herbi-

BaCktOtheplaYoffs.OnMonday, .
-vores, 3-1; Elks, 2-2; Red-Headed E1ks advanced to the Big ~ght by
Stepchildren, 1-3.
- narrowlydefmtingYmWithStUpid.
13--11.Thenextday,theninth-5eeded
- -The ·A· Division
ElksproceedE:dtodefeatthefirstGA
F~ Standings: Ricardo's Re-Renaissanc:ebyasroreof8-6.Despite
venge,3-0;St. Tula,2-t;the Biffers, - l!l two close games, Gym Rats MicbaelP<ir,ier'smst<:areerholreruri,
1-2; We're Not B.A.G.LE., 0-3.
survived Buttafuoco's many a biutiful solO smtovertheomter
:-. ~:_W.~is-~~yenoughtoun:.. -ney,butElkswantedtobeinit,so --comebackbidstoholdontoa15- fieklfence,St. Tula~from
... :,~.J.»ointdiff~Uahneans they were allowed to play. Mon_
West Division
13 win, while Somewhere Over their Shoclcing defeat last.week to
. :_ ·_ .:<;·~:~- }'lit\S_ ~req_JJy a team. _day and Tuesday saw th~ first .·
. _ .. -~ ·. . ._ _ . _... · .Proctor.~~ Dirty Dogs used beat C~tion . f<>!~ Apathy by a
,·~::.:-::~f:~~~~~ai!Qwed.And :_ g8meS'of the pliyoffs, .oot.before . -·.lttookonlyelghtplayersforthe a .uphantom nm"- to Win a 12-lf IJ\iniSculeseoreoft0-6.HOwl\ufnili~
_.~ ·dj~nal strength"? AccOrding that, let's see what happenecflasl:" Coalition fOr Apathy to beat
game. S.b.P. is protesting the a~St.TuJaadvancestotre"seamd
. to~· Athletic Department, if the -week: _- . . · :-·· _:c_' -- · _·.Wit.~ Stupid- 1~ to 5.
game, but, as usual, nothing wiJI round of~~~ ancf will play the
· :_, .playoffswere~sedonlyonpoint
--·
Puppies and Slut Trash were colneofit~ ~Swirleys -notched ElksMondayat4pm. ..
__ _
· .. -=- differential, many teams· that
North Division
origlnally-S:upposecfto play. their · theirfirstwinina30--3routofthe
TheothergameonTuesdaysaw · ·_
-phiyed each other during the
_
!-·game ·on Wednesday, .but Slut" · ~pion~
·-Spark My Fart defeat Phat Back
g-~·,·: - Nregular sea5on" would have ··Joe's Wooden Altuse bla~ed - ~~~~~~-~w,andS~d~y-. .
· :. > ~- · · . .. . ~
16-7. Also in the B tournament,
.: _-· played each other again. By seed- . Phat JJack f~ the season's second ~p~- :wantec:! to play rather _
- Play of the Week
the Snuggl}rpupples· enter tlie
--. . -_ ,_·-,_ing the teams acc~rding to the ~hutout, ~3:0, while Simon's ~- ~~ptaforteit.Agamewas ·
secondrouDdafterHotBeverage .. .
. -agreementofaselectpanelofex- - Sluggersedgedo\ltHotBeverage rescheduled for Sunday, butnei·
In the very first half-inning of fodeitedthegamebynotshowing
.·pens who watched most of the _JO to 9.
. _ ~-ther: team showed, so the game theEiks/SitandWaitHerbivores up. Seetheschedulebelow(tothe
games, ·the Athletic d~~ent · -· simply w~sn't _played.
. game, there were eleve!l walks side, whatever) for other_playoff ·
_figures that there will be more
Fmal Standings: Joe's Wooden
and seventeen runs in forty min- games.
inleJeStingandcompetitivegames Anuse,3-0;Simon'sSluggers,2-1;
Fiilal Standings: Coalition for utes.Duringthenexttwoinnings,
That's it, I guess. All the-semibetween teams who have never PhatBack, 1·2;HotBeverage,0-3. Apathy,~;l'm WithStupid,2-1; Sit and Waiton1y-scoredsixmore final and championship games
seen each other.
Snuggly Puppies and Slut Trash, runs, but still won the game. ·
will be seven innings long, i.e., no
Of course, this was merely an
South Division
0-2.
silly time limit for once. Winners
agreement ~f subjective interpre· Josh Ledwell, running back- get aT-shirt-! don't know if this
tations and cannot be therefore
Ricardo'sRevengeovercamean
East Division
ward~inanattempttotrackdown applies to the 11Consolation B"
11
justifiable as
0bjective"value 18rundeficittowin23-22overSt.
··a deep fly ball, crashed through tourney, but I suspect it may.
judgiDentofateam'struestrength. Tula in their hist at-bat that ~as
GA Renaissance defeated Sit theinstableoutfieldfence,landing CheckwithKrisHallforthescoop.

I'm
·snuggly

an

..."~.,~-~~~!tlbZi~i~B!Il:II!J!!;~l~~~;~!1i'
Sa~rdai,

the 30th of April, the our team hosts the Columbia Uni- to rain and the match had to be
Bard cricket team was ~eduled ':'ersityteam. Relevant discussions abandoned. Shehreyar was ~ot
to · play Dartmouth College at are going on even while you read out on 19 runs and Imran was
Dartmouth. this...
not out on 14.
This. match, · Last Saturday (the 7th·of May)
The Bard team for this match
much to the -the Bard Cricket team took one of was (in batting order): Mahboob
dismay of the the strongest cricket teams on the Hossain, Damnath De Tissera,
Bardteamand east coast, the Princeton Univer- ShehreyarHameed(Capt.),Imran
all of Bard's sity team, at Princeton. Due to .Aftab, Shehzad Hameed, Reuben
many cricket transportationaldifficultiesfa~ Pillsbury, Arjun Bhatt, Fahad
fans, was can- by the Bard team, the ·match got Azzizuddin, Michael Walsh,
celled
by underway only at 1 pm.
MostafizurRahrnanand Toufique
Dartmo.u th
&ttingfirst,thePrincetonteam Khan. ·
because of rain and a soggy field. -- accumulated a massive 205 runs
The Bard team's next match will
Weather permitting, the Bard for the loss of 6 wickets in their 30 be a '~ome game" agairist Coteam was, however, scheduled to overs. For Bard bowling, Reuben lumbia University on the 14th of
_play Princeton University at Pillsbury had thebestfiguresof2 MayattheRhinebeckFairgrounds
Princeton on the 7th of May (Sat- wickets for 41 runs while (if the team is able to reserve it).
urday).
Mahboob Hossain, Shehzad Also,theteamlearntrecentlythat
- Also, if the teain is allowed the Hameed, Shehreyar Hameed and it would not be able to use the new
of the new soccer field on the .Imran Mtabeach took one wicket. soccer field to host visiting teams .
14th of May, the Bard community· In reply, Bard were ~t 54 for this season. See, I told you
.may. ~. ~b\~ to witn~~. i~~ .fir:s~ .. ~~~ .l<>~s of _Q:ne. ~i~Jc.~t, ~L ~il~ _!~!~~'\l!t~ <J~S.C~~ict~. ~ere going
ever home-cricket match when end of 15 overs when it began on as you read this.

use
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Wednesday the 11th
Ricardo··s Revenge v. Sit and Wait.· .~ 6pm

· Friday the 13th (Oooo ..• )
Slut Trash v. Red-Headed Stepchildren 4pm
The Biffers v. we·re Not B.A.G.L.E. Spm
Simon·s Sluggers v. Joe·s Wooden Anuse 6pm_?

Monday the 16th
Elks v. St. Tula 4pm
Winners of Weds. games 5:30pm ·

Wednesday the 18th
Winner of Fri.Spm v. Snuggly 4pm
Winner of Fri. 4pm v. Spark 6pm
·~
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Gab or mou thes off

·Take acti on now !

Dear editor:
To the Editor:
-.
, . _ . -.
. _
.
As we are glad to see the on· As a piaymg member of Ricardo's Rev~, the economist softball team that ''decimated" .- as you put going expansion
of the Henderson
it in your May 5 issue- the film team, St. Tula this past Tuesday, and as a dedicated and proud economist - Computer..Center,
the laser print...
myself, I feel it to be my obligation to c~ a number of misstatements, semi-truths and _outright ers are desperately desired by the
inaccuracies published in The Observer on the game in question..(I feel this to be necessary, even though majority of students.
The current
· the above mentioned article was generally favorable to my team, Ricardo's Revenge.)
~-line printers cannot print
, Being an economist I find it inconceiva~le- to start at the beginning. Still, it is my sincere hope that my with quality, and
sometimes cananalysis and policy prescriptions that follow,_ will be understood to 1\ave ~coherent internal logic that notprintsomeparticularcha
tacters
_members of my profession would attribute to it. : -.
. • .· . .. - _ · ·. : . · . ·. . -· -- ._-;· ::-- -. · · ~ - at aiL The poor quality of printing
.Ecol\011\y tells us, that rational actors' expectations of the future~ not~tirely based on projections-of may have negative
effects on one•s
. the past,~ that indeed any historic preCedent is ~ally impossible to_be repeated, given the applicationst ograduatesch
oolsor
-momentaril y changing nature of p~~t condi~ons.(l) As I will soon explo~ in-detail, that i$ why the )>bs. As most schools
in this conn. promise, before the game, of"'~ horrific blow-out" talked about byyourotherwiseadmirably talen~ and try today have laser
printers availaccos:nplished ~terMike ·P.; and its ~finnatioJ\ as "St Tula moved'()!\.to a commanding lead of 22 to 4," able to students, we can
only use

~ge is so limited the we~ .
onlygetitifw egotomealex change
within all hour after the partirular
meal we miss, and it is not available
for dinner. But for the meals that
we miss during the week. AitnOst
everyothersc hoolfoodserv icehas
someldndofreimbur.Jeneltpolicy:
either give the money back, or we
cangetfoodequi~ttotbemeals

wemissdurin gtheweelc. As~~
lcnow,theWo odCompanyh asdis-.
played extraordinary interests in
profits bY maldn.g,thetmst~
from students and providing the
~jllfQtmd~.an4~-~"-dto~F-Q~inco~from~-~J!. .• _. : .. .,_.- ·. _ <.:·.~-~>:,: ·; ::;,., _.,:,;:,.--:i---1::;._:_;..:, the~print
ers~:veryfew~ ·least food possibl.e. At. ~~-.
· · It is true, as I believe it is co~n knowledge, that an overw~lming majority of players on our~ (e.g. senior project).
Laser printers
,, Ri~~-~venge, bad not ever seen~~ bator a s~~gameun~ few weeks ago, and that they are more expensive than the cur- time, the sdlool ·lielps then ·pin
- monopoly.by requiriag ev~. ·
uenotfullya~of tbe~mlesofthegameofs()ftbilll to tbisday.ltisa lsotruethat_even ~heleam's · tent printers,
but'a fewol then our . freshman and resident studenfto
...v<:~~~ ~~Jvitb.~~~.-~tion_of_~~-.~- ~y......;.~pendanoverw~~ - equ.ip~computers
~~of beontbeboaldplan.$cm.e~ :' ·
, ·- ·balance of their ~g days grappling to understand ·eamomic 'theories ~ will never. have,an their ·improved
speed., Therefore should be· taken· for this mallei'. ·
....,, opportunity to·apply in· theil: lives. Jkonomic theory informs us; however, that an forms nf buman . we slrongly wge _the
adminislra. -~- J'R)dUd.ive ~vtty m~ve. • .period .w hen inllidy .rapid, and then .d~ marginal pin& in . tiQn lo mnsider the equipment of . first. we sbouJd inveltiple why it .;
ispossiblefortheloodsemcetoclo ' .
~-· -pmdudivily are ~~~, as . ~ pnditionefs of1he act:fyity acquire~ experience and~: ~-printers
_ for· ~ . computer -.aD these·thinpw ithout any aiti;,~-,~-faml1iar .wjth their~ ~(2) - With ~ s~·and dmpped·ball . ~y in-the pine, ~y-~
O!lller~~J. ~ · -. ·· ..---_·: : ~: ~_ .d sft\flomh! Kiman.Jad n..,_ ·
· . .teanunateson~,~~·~abletomakev•improVemeittscwertheirea~tf(orts;.~ · . AndyCilmari ·
:._ -- :- < -- tratioft. fsihen!a.spedaldeil~ · -
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. ,, the highet' tetums to· starting from.a to~ skiU.·Ievel experienced~ ~'s ~would not,. by , · -· .. ·-- -- post
--. ~
' :_-~ithem5elve$.beeft sufficient mr ~ ~~' · vidoJy. The key to·victOry-is to bt! ~~ ·.m ~~-- the~~ ·po1icY
of _W~
: . -· competitiy~ strategy ~opted by the ~miSts,.. whiCh I ~l.explain in tum::~~~- yic:tOI}t Of' . <:an.'~! {KliDe Food_
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·
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· tbeklineCo ma'Dftmid mttbe ..
petition tO the ·c;omputy and ·"the· .
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tik , .-·: anymrire,-it
~pital irive5~- ~pam~~~ prQduapg so~e gOOd, ~ci ~_s qpi~l stock~ghfrepteserit .- . .
they
.. -~ . ·
iS~~ tQ take~ ·..
8
·__. outct_a~ ~uip~ent_ o~;methoc:!$~ t~te.~n~nt5 .iilto~e-~t:~~~~Y~~iffi oP.P<>~tr ~~ ~ud upert ,~~
~~~ut
e~ur
now! -._ --.-: :· · - ·:· . :_;: . _, _:~:~:,:.· :·
expene~':' and mvestm the latest av~ula~le ~ec~o~Q~es~ _resulting m ~~~er.producbon~sts an~ greater if~ the meal~ An~~ Andy Gilman
· · : .;
.. prOductiVIty. St. Tula, dependent on theu Single--hitting prowess and fieldmg accuracy perfectly exem- .
·
_plify the behavior of an older firm, suffering from a profound inability to upgrade their o:utdated huma_n
~d other capital. Ricardo' sRevenge, however, played the roleofthe~ntrant, employingn¢ w techriologies
and new organization al structures. The cunning economists introduced the art of walking, not afraid of
taking advantage of less tllan flawless pitching. Ricardo's Revenge is also among the firs~ to have signed
former cricket players, whose charactetistic batting technique deservedly fools even the best prepared
opposition. Lastly, my underapprec iated team relied on repeated home runs from hitters strategically
inserted into the lineup to maximize their chances of going to plate with fully loaded bases. The adoption
of new and improved productive technologies by Ricardo' sRevengeno t only meantthat St. Tula suddenly
found their time--tested skills to be ineffective. An astonished film team was also made to realize that th.ei:t:. _
_Iacko£ familiarity with the new and superior strategies employed by the economists abruptly placed them
at a comparative disadvantage .
·
Having explained that the victory of Ricardo's Revenge was root¢ in the established nature of
competitive existence, it is our hope and belief that the author of the May 5 article would not continue to
· stand by his argument that such an outcome was 11the result of divine interventi<?n, or perhaps luckless
hubris [on St. Tula's part]." Indeed,_the viCtory of Ricardo's Revenge was unavoidable under the
circumstances, and any contrary opinion may only be attributable to an ominous case of under- fiiiiiiiiOiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;-.
information. It is unsurprising that not hav~g fully accounted for the range of competitive strategies
· -·· -. - ·... · ··
·
available to each team, Mike P. would be astonished to find the mystical St. Tula fallen. (If I can add on
d_·.·.
c' y.
the side, those green and black caps might have disturbed the film-reel halo crowning the Tulas' glorious
heads.)
.
.
Idealistscan goondreami ngtheirdream sofpastglory ,butasDavid Ricardo,thel ateeighteent hcentury
. ~~~ 'submissions
be
turned in to either campus
economist who developed the theory of comparative advantage would certainly advise anyone, the free _ .mail or our Tewksbury office no later than noon
the
markets will always work their magic. The free market brought Ricardo's Revenge out on top against St. Saturday before the issue for which they are Intended.
Tula, and as long as the economist-te am remains the only one advised by economic _theory on their Space on the .Another View and Letters pages
works on
-approach to the wonderful game of softball, the pages of history will continue to be rewritten.
a first come basis; if we cannot fit your submission In
Sincerely,
·
.one week. it will -be guaranteed space the next week.
Gabor Bognar
do not exclude any material unless it Is slanderous .
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1. For an exposition on the difference between adaptive eXpectations and rational expectations see: Mayor, Thomas; James
S.
Duesenberry and Robert Z. Aliber. Money, Banking, and 'TM Economy. W.W. Norton&: COmpany. Nwe York. 1990. p.258--259
2. Byrns, Ralph T. and Gerald W. Stone. Microeccmomics. Harper Collins Publishers. New York. 1992. p.280
3.This iS explained in greater detail in: Carabaugh, Robert J. lrrtenUltional Econmoics. Wads wroth Publishing Company. Belmont
1
California. 1992.p.78-$0

(editor's note: Nevertheless, I stand by my arguments.-MP)

or does nOt Include the name of the author. Casslflecls
are free to Bardians and cost $0.10/word per Issue for
all those In our local region. For more infonnatlo n on
our policies or advertising rates please call
·
(914) 758-0772 or write:
Bard Obs.,.,.,. Bard College Box 185 Annandale, N.Y. 12504
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*

AlcoholicS" Anonymous and Narcotics ~onymoi.ts are meeting _today in Aspinwail~

*

Mesa ct. Espaiiol. jNo te Ia pierdas! Kline Commit- ROom 6-7P.,

*
* Refugees In our assigned.Back Y•d: U.S. Foreign Policy towards refugees from ·Central
America.
;_
· · .: ·.
Time and location to

Redtal of ChambfU Music. Five Works Composed by Jason D. Durham. Blum Performance
_Space, 7p.
·· ·

ai 12 noon.

0111111

be

*

*

* Gr•~ Union R~n. ~~:v~ at 6p and retun~s at 7p. Meet the van behind Kline·• .. ,_. -· -- . ~-MONDAY. MAY 16
* Alroholics Anonymous meeting in Barrytown. Meet ~a~ at Security at 7:45p.
* :Ncoho4cs Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous will be meeting in Aspinwa11304 ~! 12 noon:.
* .~Wickets, bails and short sqilare-Iegs? Anyone for Cricket? Yes, is now the season to play. Worri~ * Women's Center Meeting. Annandale House, rm 110, 6:30p.
that )·ou've never played before, but would still like to
Co_D1e to the practice ses"sim\ today from 8p
,
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~l?Pn~orinsidethe'StevensonG~. Formoreinio~7~7539.
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*

__ --'-,·~-r.;

* C~De~ndentsAnonymousmeetinginRedHook.

_

MeetvanatSecurityat6:30p.

Student Forum: Elections. The follwing positions are up for elections: planning co~unitt~
* Lois Conner, professor of photography at Yale University will be giving lecture today at Spill
seats, 3 student judiciary ~d seats, 2__student life comi:ni,t~ seats and 8 edu_cati911al policies committee
Olin 102. This lecture is a class assignement for all photo students. The darkroom will be closed during
No experience nece5sary. Iqine, 7p. Questions sho~ld be directed to ~alia _Du M?pt.
~~ ___ _!he~~~··~ . _
·
·

S

a

seatS:

-jf Student Repertory li. Dance Studio, Sp.

No res~ations necessary.

_· * JHUltSI)AV.

*_.Ncoholies Anonnnous meting

~·

MAY 12
-................

~
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*.

.
U the ~ngo Tree could Speak: chilchen's views on war in Central America.. time and
·-= location to be assigned.

~

.
, .~
. .
~~~=---·!
· --.-..
""'
~,... __ ..,;.,.=~- _..;~~
.~· =....;.;10-~ :~";:",._:.-i~r-*-·~~JlO~!~,~~n~?~andNarcoticsAnonymol.\Swillbemcetingto(j_ayinAspinwall304at12
&Ulptor Jim Clark wi!1 give a talk on ius work t~ay at 4:30p in the Cen~et:, Studio_ at ~~ ~ct_~ Arts n~on, _.
·
- :
_
-·
.
~
-- -~-~-· '· "
· ' - ~: -·-:-~- : · '
·
·
.
Center.
·t:,h~(esscirTQtnW<?lLWW ~givingalectureentitled .. Cubism and Duchamp ... Pre-:-lecture
reception will take place at 4:20p at the Olin atrium, and the lecture will start at 5p in Olin Audito.rium.
*- T.vola ltallana. Kline President's Room. All Welcome! Join us for conversation at 5:30..
r...__
• ...,
•
-..
....
'!.
&:OOp. &;nvenuti!
_
~ ·; - ~ : j(· J{;t!l to Cheap Movie Night ~t the Red Hook Lyceum. Van leaves at 6:30p from Kline and
What's happened to the· COmmunists In the EaSt since •the end of Commuiiisin~? - · · reftifris at lOp. First come, first served, ~be early.
_
·
Moderator: Leon Botstein. Round Table discussion in Oli~ 205, 7p. For information call758-7430.
~ ~~~ -~~
~ Alcoholics AI}on ymous meeting in Red Hook. Meet van at Security at 7:45p.
-it Y•ng Uan reading from his own poems. One of the leading poets writing in the Gtinese
language t~~y, presented by Asian Studies. Olin 203, 7:3?P.
~
~~ _ ~ _ -=
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in Aspinwall304 at 1:30p:
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Stu~ent

* Alcoholics
* Fresn:.an Seminar

Repertory 11. Dance Studio, 8p.

Bard Christian

_

~on ym~us and Narcoti~ Anonymous are meeting today iit Aspinwall 324 at 12 noon.

Fell~wshlp. Everyone welcome,..<?rr~tian or not. Chapel, 9:30p.

*

* WEDNESDAY. ·MAY~ 18 .*

FRIDAY. MAY 13

*

:·

Alcoholics ~onymous meeting in Aspinwall304 at 12 noon. _

Czech

Czech

-_Room. 5:-fj:lOp.

--

~

Event. Olin Auditorium, 5:30p.

* Mesa de Espaiiol. jNo te la pierdas! Kline Commltee Room 6·7p.
-==- -:~-:-r ~ i Grand Unlori Run. L~ves ~t 6p and returns at 7p. Meet the ·van behln~ Kline.

*wori:J,!!,
·czECH rT OUT! Do you have~ htterest-in cZeCh rultW~? Wo~d you
to 1~ some
Czech expressions or experience
humor? Come to the Czech table. Kline Presidents
lik-e

End·of~year

-~

* .Overeater? Anonymous .meeting in Kingston. Meet v~ at ~ty at 5:15p..
-"
- * ~ru:cotics Anonymous meeting. in _?!~kill. ~~-~an~t ~ty ~~~E· _~ -~ _-~ _
SATURDAY. MAY 14

*
*

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting in Barrytown. Meet van at Security at 7:4Sp.

Wickets, bails and short square-legs? Anyone for Cricket? Yes, it is now the season to play. Worried
that you've never played before, but would still like to learn? Come to the practice session today from 8p
'to lOp near or fnside the Stevenson Gym. For more info ca,Il 758-7530.
-

~

*
*

~)--Alroholi~ Aiionymo~ meeting in Aspinwall304 at 12 n~ ..:.·

*

*

- - - --

Narcotics Anonymous meeting in Woodstock. Meet van at ~ty

at 2:15p.

su·NDAY. MAY 15

* :.
* :

Wickets, bails and short square-legs? Anyone for Cricket? Yes, it is now the season to play. Worried
_ that you've never played before, but would still like to learn? Come to the practice session today from.3p
t? Se__n~ ?r inside the Stevenson Gym. Fo~ mor~ lnf_o ~~ 758-7530.

*

* TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE * -. .

l'J'arco_tics Anonymous meeting in Aspinwall304 at 7:30p.

Meet all vans or buses in the parking lot behind Kline Commons.

